
Healthy Eating Research Nutrition Guidelines for 
the Charitable Food System: Ranking Foods

HER Rank What it Means Examples

GREEN –  CHOOSE 
OFTEN

Low in saturated fat, sodium and added sugar. 
Supports health.

Fresh produce,  whole 
grain bread, eggs

YELLOW - CHOOSE 
SOMETIMES

Contains medium amounts of saturated fat, 
sodium or added sugar. Can be part of a healthy 
diet.

100% fruit juices, refined 
(non-whole) grains, peanut 
butter

RED – CHOOSE 
RARELY

High in saturated fat, sodium, and/or added 
sugar and not health promoting. A treat.

Desserts, sodas, most 
processed snacks

NOT RANKED Foods used in small amounts to add flavor, used 
in scratch cooking or for specific dietary needs

Condiments, cooking 
staples, baby food

Food insecurity is a complex issue. The issues of hunger and  health are 
closely connected, leading to a growing focus on nutrition security. People 
living in food insecure  households face a number of barriers to eating 
healthy that make them vulnerable to diet-related chronic diseases, 
including obesity, diabetes, hypertension, and heart disease.

The Healthy Eating Research (HER) Nutrition Guidelines for the Charitable Food System provide clear, 
specific, measurable guidelines for food banks and pantries. Foods are ranked in Choose Often, 
Choose Sometimes or Choose Rarely based on the amounts of saturated fat, sodium and added 
sugar in a serving of the food.
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If any nutrients are in the 
Choose Rarely range, the food 
is Choose Rarely
If any nutrients are in the 
Choose Sometimes range and 
none are in Choose Rarely, the 
food is Choose Sometimes
If all three nutrients are Choose 
Often, the food is Choose Often

Determine 
the food 
category
e.g. 
fruit/veg; 
protein; 
dairy

St
ep

 1 Review 
levels of 
saturated 
fat, sodium 
and added 
sugar on the 
nutrition 
facts label 
per serving
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ep
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 4Compare 
levels of the 
three 
nutrients 
against the 
ranges in 
the HER 
chart (see 
next page)
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Steps to Rank Foods

Confused by Food Categories? Review the Guidelines to Help Categorize Foods

Grains & Grain-based Process and Packaged Snacks: Look at the ingredients list. Is the first 
ingredient a grain? If so, is it a whole grain?

Always use added sugar value if available. If not available, use total sugars. For Fruits & 
Vegetables and Dairy, this changes the Sugar ranges

Exceptions: Condiments & Cooking Staples; Misc Products are Not Ranked

All desserts are Choose Rarely

https://healthyeatingresearch.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/her-food-bank_FINAL.pdf
https://uconnruddcenter-org.media.uconn.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/2909/2023/09/Guidelines-to-Help-Categorize-Foods-Sept.-2023.pdf
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